9

95

23

95

Saint
Saint--Damien ‘03, “Gigondas,” This is a great example of
the unique wines coming out of Gigondas. A blend of
95
mainly Grenache with Cinsault, Mouvedre, and Syrah 19
playing a supportive role. Features earth and leather notes.

Domaine Fournier ‘04, “Sancerre” Les Belles Vignes,
1395

Gerard Tremblay ‘04, “Chablis” Vielles Vignes.

Toasty and concentrated with rich pear, apple and toasty spice flavors
that explode on the palate. It is tart and vibrant with depth,
95
complexity and a long, full, flinty finish that SCREAMS CHABLIS!

17

Les Combes d’ Arnevel ‘04, “Chataneuf Du Pape”
This WHITE Chataneuf is not to be missed! If you have not tried a
White Chataneuf, this is your chance & at a BARGAIN PRICE!

13

95

FATHER’S DAY GIFTS

San Diego Wine Co. T-Shirts… $12
Wine Bags-Two Bottle (insulated)... $24.95
Bordeaux Futures… ask us about hard to get & allocated wines!

NEW DESSERT WINES

MARTIN WEYRICH ’04 “California” Moscato.
R.L. BULLER

399

NV “Victoria” Tawny.

“92” Robert Parker. This wine’s freshness, good
acidity, soaring aromatics and unctuous flavors
must be tasted to be believed! 375 ml

8

99

Chateau Dereszla ’00 “TOKAY ASZÚ,” 5 Puttonyos,
“95” Wine Spectator. Gorgeous, silky & harmonious! 500 ml
LILLYPILLY ’02 “Riverina” Noble Blend,

3195

A blend of Sauv. Blanc, Semillon, Muscat & Riesling.

375 ml

1195

Robert Parker, notes of figs, brown sugar & molasses.

375 ml

1195

RL BULLER NV “Victoria” Fine Tokay “95”

Cisa Asinari Dei Marchesi Di Gresy
‘05 “Moscato Di Asti” La

Serra,, A FANTASTIC

99

wine that is lightly sweet and bubbly!

995

Crisp, clean and very refreshing sparkling wine!

995

Loredon Gasparini BRUT Proseco,

extremely refreshing with mineral spice & hint of iris.

15

Drinks great now but with 3-5 years it will be OUTSTANDING!

2195

Riesling-Kabinett,

8

Dr. Heyden ‘05 “Rheinhessen” Oppenheimer Sacktrager,

99

NEW SPARKLING WINES

Gruet NV “New Mexico” BRUT,
YES, the appellation on this sparkling wine is New Mexico!
This comes from a Vnyd. at an elevation of 4,000 feet!

1195

Fleury ‘96 BRUT, Back in stock! One of the BEST

We have had good
results with this winery in the past and the success continues with this
bottling. Lush texture and forward fruit emphasize honey-dew,
95
pear, lemon and apple all framed by underlying mineral notes!

Rodney’s Vineyard

Petite Sirah

14

This deep ruby colored Petite Sirah
continues to deliver from start to finish.
This is not for the faint of heart. This is
a robust wine jammed with loads of fruit.

SBRAGIA FAMILY ‘04 “Dry Creek Valley” Home Ranch Vnyd. 1995
“92” Wine Spectator. A bold, opulent style with layers of fig, apricot & pear.
REX HILL ‘05 “Willamette Valley” These “unwooded” Chards 95
are becoming quite popular. See what the buzz is all about!

1995

95
vintage Champagne’s you will ever taste for the money! 44
Veuve Clicquot NV BRUT ROSE 4795

“91” Robert Parker. High concentration and intensity. Notes

of honeyed apple skins intermixed with nectarine and papaya.

marked with this corkscrew on

ADELAIDA

Saturdays June 3rd & 10th
10-4:30 pm JUST $700

Schoolhouse
‘03 “Paso Robles”

SUMMER BBQ WINE TASTING,

Recess Red
This is the third consecutive vintage we have
carried this red blend. This year’s version has
more Zinfandel and reminds us of the 2001,
which we could not keep in stock.
95
Great summer BBQ wine!

9

taste Whites, Rosés
and Reds from around the world for fun grillin and chillin!
Saturday June 17th 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

We were voted Best “Bargain Wine Shop” by the
readers of San Diego Magazine, June 2006.

Thanks to all of our great customers! Matt, Mark, Rich & Daniel
Receive the flyer via email by signing up on
our website at www.sandiegowine.net

Brancott ‘04 “Marlborough” It has been extremely
Marlborough Wines ‘03 “New Zealand,” great
now but with 3-5 yrs. will be OUTSTANDING!

Vavasour ‘04 “Marlborough,” Beautiful stuff

899
1695
1695

2995

TASTE every wine in this flyer

June Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

NEW ZEALAND PINOTS
difficult to find a good Pinot for under
$10, but…finally a winner emerged!

12

WALTER HANSEL ‘03 “Russian River” Cuvee Alyce,

95

Monchoff ‘05 “Urziger Wurzgarten” Riesling-Spatlese
WHAT A DEAL!

WHITFORD ‘03 “Napa Valley” Haynes Vnyd.

‘03 “Santa Barbara”

~Mark’s Top Pick~

NEW GERMANS

Monchoff ‘05 “Urziger Wurzgarten” Riesling-Kabinett,,

We don’t find Sancerre’s at this value price point –as
good as this bottling. Crisp with lively mineral notes.
~~~A TERRIFIC VALUE, A WONDERFUL WINE!~~~

An incredibly refreshing sweet white wine. Delicious
with light honey and cream character. A DEAL! 375 ml

5

Great producer, incredible value!

Chateau De La Gardine ‘03, “Chataneuf Du Pape”
“91” Robert Parker, A big rich bouquet of
graphite, black cherries, tar, smoke and ink.

Farnese ‘04 “Montepulciano D’Abruzzo”

5282 Eastgate Mall
San Diego, CA 92121

From the great winemaker Emmanuel Reynaud who makes
the outstanding Chateau Rayas wines. Blended primarily
with Grenache & Cinsault, this is one TASTY RED!

DELICIOUS NEW CHARD’S

EPIPHANY

Address Service Requested

Domain Des Tours ‘03, “Vin de Pays de Vaucluse”

NEW ITALIANS

www.sandiegowine.net

NEW FRENCH WINES

NEW CABERNETS TO GET EXCITED ABOUT
STAGE 9 ‘03 “Napa Valley,”

This is the second label from Regusci
Winery, but the quality is first rate! Deep
concentrated fruit is accented with flavors
of cherry & black currants. This Cabernet
could easily beat out some of it’s
95
$20 to $30 counterparts.
‘02 “Spring Mountain,” “94” Wine & Spirits,
It is not often you can say Spring Mountain Cabernet & under $30
95
in the same sentence. Don’t miss this great value!
WOW! This is a one shot opportunity to buy a
wine that will never be made again under this
name. When the next vintage rolls out it will be
$35 a bottle. This drinks like
95
a $35 bottle! ~Limited~

15

2495
14

MESA ‘03 “Sonoma Valley,” ASK US ABOUT THEIR STORY! ~Limited~

“Napa Valley,” This is a blend of 92% Cab. Sauv. and 8%

Merlot. Loads of boysenberry with undertones of chocolate and
sweet vanilla, all from one of Napa’s BEST PRODUCERS!

39

MARTIN RAY

95

‘01 “Napa Valley” Diamond Mountain District
This wine retails for $70 at the winery. Whatever the reason, they were motivated to move on to the
95
next vintage & we are able to sell this at 50% off the retail price! By the way, it is ROCKIN!

35

5 SUPER SAUVIGNON BLANCS

GEYSER PEAK ‘05 “California,” Considering the winery produces over 100,000
cases of this wine, it is impressive how they maintain such a high quality standard!

699

citrus and lemon grass notes. Flavorful and refreshing. THEIR BEST EVER!

1195

HANNA ‘05 “Russian River,“ Slusser Road Vineyard, Fresh and lively with lush

CASTORO CELLARS ‘05 “Paso Robles,” Fumé Blanc. The mouth-feel
is clean and has lingering citrus notes. Try it with sautéed scallops in butter with a bit
of this wine, garlic, a drop of lemon on top and serve with a glass of this Fumé!

Chateau Potelle ‘04 “Mendocino,” Balance, elegance
and delicate papaya are highlighted in this refreshing white!

CROCKER & STARR ‘05

“Napa Valley,” One of the most

respected S.B. producers in Napa! The previous vintage recorded a “94” from
Wine Spectator. Taste why this is considered, “One of the best around.”

CASTORO CELLARS
‘05 “Paso Robles”

Estate,

699
899
95

24

DANCING COYOTE
‘05 “Clarksburg”

Albariño

Viognier

Dry and crisp while highlighting the peach, nectarine and
tangerine flavors that stand out
in this great Viognier.
95

12

RANCHO ZABACO

What a great summer white! The
nose has aromas of passion fruit
and ripe citrus while the mouth has
a good structure and fresh acidity.
Try it with Dungeness crab
99
or spicy Asian Cuisine.

6

CASTORO CELLARS

‘o4

“California,” Dancing Bull

Quite the deal! A great everyday or
party red that will have you coming
back for cases! Nice cherry fruit
with a hint of
99
black pepper.

13

TERRA VALENTINE
REGUSCI ’03

NEW ZINFANDELS

TWENTY BENCH ‘04 “Napa Valley,”

5

‘04
“Paso Robles,” We have been
BIG FANS of this producer for
many years. 2 reasons: the wines
are very good and always priced
reasonably! DO NOT MISS!
99
~Matt’s Top Pick~

8

TERRACES

www.sandie
egowine.net

2005 BORDEA
AUX FUTURES

Do not miss out on what many experts are calling
c
“One of the Best Bordeaux Vintages
ever!” Secure these now at the best prices around.
a
. (RP=Robert Parker, WS=Wine Spectator)

‘03 “Napa Valley,” A great full-bodied Zinfandel!
Deep ruby color with ripe berry and clove aromas lead to a full
body with soft tannins and long, fruit-filled finish.

FIFE

’03 “Mendocino” This tasty wine comes from hillside Vineyards in
Mendocino. Flavors intermingle with a subtle spiciness to create a solid Zin!

1295
2595

BEAULIEU COMTE DE TASTES “Bordeaux superior,” “90-92” RP
PETIT BOCQ “Saint Estephe,” “889-91” WS
SOUDARS “Haut Medoc,” ”89-91”” WS
BELLISLE MONDOTTE “St.. Emilion,” “92-94” WS
PIPEAU “St. Emilion,” ”91-93” RP
REIGNAC “Bordeaux superior,” ”991-93” RP
MOULIN HAUT LAROQUE “Fronsac,” ”90-92” RP
LUSSEAU “St. Emilion,” ”92-94” WS
W
LES GRAVIERES “St. Emilion,” ”91-93” RP
FAUGERES “St. Emilion,” ”91-93”” RP
L’ ARCHANGE “St. Emilion,” ”992-94” WS
SANCTUS ”St. Emilion,” ”92-95” RP
QUINAULT L’ ENCLOS “St. Emilion,” ”92-95” RP
MONBOUSQUET “St. Emilion,”” ”92-94” RP
GAZIN “Pomerol,” ”92-94” RP

1395
1595
1695
2095
2195
2195
2295
2795
2895
3495
3695
3995
3995
5195
5395

RIDGE ‘04 “Lytton Springs,” Good again this year & very limited as usual!
ROSENBLUM ‘04 “San Francisco Bay,” The Rosenblum contingent continues

CAILLOU “Barsac,” ”92-94” WS, 375ml
DOISY DAENE “Barsac,” ”95-100” WSS, 375ml
RAYNE VIGNEAU “Sauternes,” ”92-944” WS, 375ml
LA TOUR BLANCHE “Sauternes,” ”95--100” WS, 375ml

1595
1895
1995
2495

ANCIEN ‘04 “Carneros,” From one of the BEST PRODUCERS of Burgundian

SAUTERNES FUTU
URES ‘05

NEW AWESOME SPANISH REDS
‘03 “Ribera del Duero”

Do not miss this very tasty Spanish red! This is
always one of Robert Parker’s favorite producers.
95
Get it before the great reviews come out!

21

Luzon

Incredible for this price! This will go very,
very quickly! Limited, so HURRY IN! 99
~Rich’s TOP PICK~

5 REALLY GOOD PINOTS
ELK COVE ‘04 “Willamette Valley,” 2004 in Oregon was a bit challenging but
as always we will find some hidden gems. Cherry, currant & spice flavors dominate.

1795

“regular” Pinot offering. This is a big step up in quality. The flavors are
focused on lush dark red cherry fruit and offers an enticing plush texture.

2195

Vineyard bottling with a slightly gamy edge to the currant & plum character.

2895

LA CREMA ‘04 “Anderson Valley,” Don’t get his confused with their
ELK COVE ‘04 “Willamette Valley,” La Boheme, A delicious single
McKINLAY VINEYARDS

5

’03 “Willamette Valley,” The wine shows

familiar McKinlay style of lively fruit, pure Pinot Noir character
uncluttered by excessive new oak and fine richness on the palate.

2695

style wines. The wine possesses deep, juicy black cherry & dark chocolate flavors.

2595

GRAVITY HILLS
Syrah

‘05 “Jumilla”

1395

rolling out these terrific Zin values. Big, ripe & juicy with the signature creamy American oak.

‘02 “Paso Robles”

Finca Luzon

Tinto Pesquera

1995

The Paso Robles appellation is
making its mark with this
varietal. This is another
GREAT example. Big & juicy
with velvety tannins.

995

STEPHEN VINCENT
‘04 “California”

Crimson

Made with 75% Syrah & 25% Cab. Sauv.,
this is a tasty red. Stephen Vincent is a
negociant that finds great quality wine
already made, then puts the final
blend together at an
99
incredible price!

7

